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Inauguration of Sparks
Announced for Oct. 2.1
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, Murray to college

-

State's fttth president In Its 46year history. will be inaulurated
Oct. 21 in ceremonies In the Auditorium.
Dr. Sparks was named presi·
dent Jan. 5 to succeed Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, who after his terminal absence June 30, retired to
become president emeritus. Dr.
Woods has been president ot
the university since 1945.
Dr. Frank G. Dickey, executive director oC the National Commission on Accredlthw, will be
the principal speaker. A luncheon
will follow In the SUB. Dr. Adron Doran, president oC Morehead State University, will be
the principal luncheon speaker.
An academic procession with
the faculty rObed and eowned is
plaMed for the Inauguration. Letters oC Invitation arc being sent

Cerf, Buck, Willson
Scheduled to Speak
During Fall Term
Bennett Cerr, Meredith Willson. Pearl Buck, and Dick C.ergory wlll ' b e the SPeakers-for
the 1968-69 lecture series sponsored by the Student. Organiza-

tion.

and univenit.Y pres-

•

, ... I)

At Summer School Commencement

idents and cHgnitaries , teamed
societies, and other diatingulabed persons.
A reception Ia planned after
the inauguration.
Dr. Sparks waa born ln Rockcastle County in eaatem Kentucky. He earned hia AB from
Transylvania conese. where he
was graduated cwn 1aude1 and his
MA and EdD from the Uni·
versity or Kentucky.
Dr. Sparks has filled various
positions as an edUcator' all or
these in Kentucky. After his p-aduation from UK. Dr. Ssarka wu
the principal or Mayfield High
School in Graves County; an usociate professor or education
at MSU, where he was named
head or the education deJBrtment
in 1952, a position he kept tor 10
years; and in 1964 he was elected state superintendent or pubUc
instruction.
ln 1960 Dr. Ssarks was president or the Kentucky Education
Association. In the sprln& or
that year the First District Education Association presented
him with a new automobile for his
efforts in steering a new education bill through legislature.

417 Seek Degrees;
Candidates' Roster
Includes 194 MSs
Bachelor's desrees are scheclaled to be presented to 223 senlora durilw rraduation ceremonIes Friday afternoon, according
to Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar.
In add:ltlon, 194 IJ'Il(luate students are expected to receive
master's degrees.
Of t h e candidates for bachelor's decrees 89 are women and
139 are men. The gra&sate candidates are composed of 72 w~
men and 122 men.
Those who have applied for bachelor' s dell"ees are:
James Leonard Adams, Parviz
Ain Pour, Homer Everett Allen,
Rolan<l Eueene Atkinson, Wilma
J, Averett.
Lynette Baldwin, David L. Ba.ker, ~ary Lou .uarber••Terry.A.
Barkley1 Kathryn J, Barnhill,
Tommy K. Barton, Helen M.

CCI •• -

- ..... I)

Black Comedian Plans Speech
For SO's 'Impact'69' Program

Mr. Cerf wlll kick ol! the lecture series in the Auditorlwn
on Sept. 28.
Co-fowc:ler Cl RaDdam HOUR
.lm&!Kt '69, a ~
Publishing Co., author of more scheduled to start March 31,·
than 1l books, and writer ol a syn- may be one of the best prodicated dally hwnor column pub- grams to be presented at MSU.
lished by approximately 200
•newspapers. Mr. Gerf was also a
star or television's "What's My
Line."
Mr. ·wmson, composer and orchestral conductor, will speakon
Oct. 29.
Mr. Willson, who wrote " Music
Man" and "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown," Is also expected to play
the piano.
Mrs. Buck, author and Nobel
Prize winner, wlll lecture and
hold a press conference Nov. 20.
A luncheon is also planned.
"The Chinese Novel," the NC>bel Prite lecture, .. Bridge for
Passing," and "House oC Earth"
are som9 oC her works.
"The Taming ol the Slu'ew"
will be presented by the National
Shakespearean Actors Jan. 19.
The Broectway tour!~ compai\Y

(Cult •

Western President to Speak Friday

The

8JDlpocl~

will consist ~

.-J!M}ter, tWb
dlft'erent speakers each night or

I

~

the three or lour nights the ~
lfl.m will last. and a closi.Jw
speaker who wlll take aU or the
views e~ressed and give an
tmpartialaummatJon speech.
The speakers will also hold a
press conference the day before
they s~. They will answer
questions after their speech ask·
ed by a panel or faculty and students, and then the audience may
direct questions to the speakers.
Each pa.lr ofspeakers will have
opposln& views on a topic, which
the Student Government is now
dectq on, and several areas
d. the topic will be discussed.
Mr. Dick Gregory, comedian,
clvll-rlghta worker, and author.
will be one or the speakers. Mr.
Gregory has written a be~
selling book "Nigger,'" an autoblograpby, and another new book
"Sennons."
The Student Government. spon-

(C lllln• • P... I)

Mr. Diclc Gregory

Summer Graduates
To Hear Thompson
In Auditorium at 3
Dr. Kelly ThompsOn,presldem
of Western Kentucky UnlveraiO,

Dr. Kelly Thompson

Reception to Open
Orientation Week
A reception at 2 p.m. Sept.
15 will kick ol! the 1969 Freshmen Orientation Week.
Sunday nigtJt all the deans of
various departments wlll address the freshmen. The following morning at 9 Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, president of MlD'·
ray State, will orJentate the
students on unlveralt;)' policies.
Thla will be followed ~ regi•

tratloa.

Tuesda¥ evenbw at 6:30 p.m.
the student Government oltlcers will talk to the freshmen.
An open street dance wlll follow.
Wednesday nJgbt at 7:30 the
freshmen will hear a folk-sing.
Ine group. A lecture Thursday
in the Auditorium will rouow.
Friday night the student Organization will present a semiformal dance to revive the big
open daDee custom. Willie Mit.
chell and his orcheatra, Don
Bryon. and Dlonese will perform. Tickets are $3 per couple. The dance wlll be in the
SUB from 8 to 12.
Saturday Murry wlll.P J a y
its first football game.
The student Orpnlzatlon will
band out church BChedules for
Sunday.
Then on Monda.v cJasses will
begin. Upper-level classmen will
wait for the freshmen to come
pUt c1 freshman orientation to
check for beanies.

wUI be the commeocemeatapea.
leer for summer ~onexer
clMs Frldlt,J.
Ceremonies will belinat 3p.m.
In :the A udttorium. More than 400
seniors and graduate studenta are
expected to receive degrees.
Dr. Tbompaan, presldentoftbe
Bowling Green inatitutlon slnee
1955. baa spem more than hall
his life there. He is the third
presidem In the 62-year history
of Western.
Prior
to
as~
the
presidency, he bad sened 26
years as an admlnlstrative stall
member, lncludingwork aaafleld
representative, directord.publlc
relations, asslat&Dt to the presl:dent. and acting pnsideiL
Dr. Thompson earued BA and
MA degrees from the university
he now beads after enrolling there
as a freshman from Lebanon. He
was the recipient of the doctor
ct. laws degree from Morris Harvey College, Charleatcm. W. Va.,
in 1956.
A World Warn Navy -veteran,
the prominent Keotueky educator
las directed Western tbroulh

Exams to Be Given

Tomorrow, Friday

Final e:xaminatioDS in all classos w111 be given tomorrow and
Friday, according to Dr. William
G. Na sh; vtca.presldera for ac•
demlc affairs.
Clalses scheduled for 11 a.m.,
12 a.m., 1 p.m., 2:10p.m., 3:20
p.m., and 4:30 p.m. will have
their finals tomorrow.
Thoae meeting at 7:30 a.m••
8:40 a.m., Uld 9:50 a.m. wm
be tested on Fridlt,J.
All exams will be lfven at
the regular clasS meetfnls and
will be oC one-hour duntlon.
Claases BCheduled tor Frida.v
testa will meet as usi.Bl on Thursday, ~. Nash added.

'MEDAUST' CERTIFICATE RECOGNIZES ACHIEVEMENT:

Columbia University Awards The News Top Weekly Rating
This award. although a very formidable achievement. was mer ely a by-product ot these ettorts .''
1n awarding The News 900
out or a possible 1,000 points, the
Jud&es said, "It' s refreshine to
The recognition came this sum- r ead a university paper full oC
mer In the Corm or a "Medal- camp.~s news and not or politiist'' certificate from the Col- cal promotion for a cause.''
· Phases of judging In which The
umbia Scholastic Press Assocla·
News rated very high were front
tlon.
page, editorial page, sports.
The News IS written and edit- headlines, and scope oC news.
ed by journaUsm students under
"Medalist rank," said the Colthe supervision of Prot L. H. umbia announcement, "Ia p-antEdmondson.
ed to publlcatlona selected from
Gerald Lush, Calhoun, headed the First-Place ratings (850-1000
the !ltaff as editor this year. points) for special consideration.
Beth O'.Brya'nt, Madisonville, This is based on tntarwlble qualand Paul Knue, Lawrenceburg, ities that become evident to tht'
Ind., each served as business judges and which could be. charmanager for one semester.
acterized as the personality ol
Lush commented that "each the entry.''
staff member made an all-out efThis year The News• 26 isfort to cUg out and accurately sues ranged in size from 18 to
report all phases orcampus news. 44 pages. A 28-pap laaue welOur J08). was to produce an in- comed the students to campus In
formative and influential paper. the fall, and another 28-page
Columbia University has recognized The Murray state News
as one or the top weekly university newspapers in the nation this year.

•

Iasue welcomed Dr. Harry Sparks
when he assumed omce as president or the univer sity In January.
The last issue or the year' 44
pases, paid special tribute to Dr.
Ralph H. Woods Cor his 23years'
service as Murray Stfte' s president.
Mr. Edmondson said: " I extend sincere corwratulations to
the entir e start, for this recognition Ia •team achievement.•
While the editor s played major ..,..,·....t;t.~
roles in the produetion of Tbe
News, each member ot the staff,
tncludbw the ad ,sollcitors and
others in the business otrice,
made contributions that enabled
our paper to win 'Medallat' rat-

in&.'"

Department heads this year
were Keith Lawr ence, Wlckillfe,
news; Karl Ha.rrlaon. Bmton.
sports; Deb Mathia, Bardwell.
women' s news; andPtwgyDwyer ,
Owenaboro. features. Joe Staton, Milan, Tenn., waa tbe cal'toonlat.

BIG NEWS •• . • • Gerold Lush (left), 1961-61 editor of 1'he News,
ond Keith Lo..,.nco, news ecllhr, ore ahewn hantlntl the M_.llst
certlflcot. oworded The News by the Columbia Schol..tlc Pre11
AuoclotlcNI of Columblo UnlveraJty. Thla Ia the htghest rofln8
t lven unlvoralty newspopera lily this ortonlutlcNI.
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'Curious Savage'

Will Open Friday
In Summer Theater
By S1r1 J1ne Po.

Friday MSU'sSummer 'lbeatre
Company will begin performance
of "Tho Curious Savage'' by John
.Patrick at the Kenlake Amphl·
theater. The play, whlch starts
at 8:30 (CDT), will run every
Friday andSaturdaynlgbttbrough
Aug. 31.
Rehearsal for the Broadway
comedy began July 15 under the
direction of Mr. Fred Coggin.
~ne R. Coggin, a eraduate student in drama at Obio State
University, will play the lead
as Mrs. Savaae.
Tbe stage is set in an insane
asylum. The "inmates" of this
Institution, despite their plight,
seem to be more sane than
thoee on the "outside."
Tb1s year's 18-member repertory company has just completed
performance oJ "You Can't Take
it With You" by GeorgeS. Kaufman and Moss Hart. These act-

'Impact' .. .
(c.tliw•• ...........

n

sor of the program, points out
that the pu.r pose of Impact '69
is to cause people to think; to
Worm; and educate, Impact is
not suppose to solve any problems, but to give the audience
the knowledge of what is eolngon
around them. Then they can evaluate the material offered them
and form their own conclusions.
The topic discussed will be a
current controversial subject.
"Rights and Responsibilities "
has been mentioned, but it is not
definite yet what the subject will
be.
Tickets will be sold for the
symposium.

ors and actresses recelve $50
per week salary and up to six
hours• irBduate or undergraduate
credit.
This swnmer drama program
is co-eponsored by the Commonwealth or Kentucky and Murray
State University, All profits £rom
the performances gototheMSU's
Mlscellaneous Fund.
The current season has already
surpassed last summer in profit
and attendance. Mr. Dwain McIntosh, p.abllc relations director
for the group, estimated the average audience drawn by thoplayto
be about 200 people. He also
said approximately $1,800 was
made from the first seven performances of "You Can't Take It
With You."
Even though the majorityolthel
cast are students atMSU, the other hail from such diverse locations as Colorado and Ohio. Darlene Stuart,who played an alco-

holic actress in "You Can't Take
It With You," will be a senior
at Murray High next year. And
Enellsh and history m.&Jors are
mixed in with the drama students.
'Ibe company, which is located in Murray, works under a
tfeht weekend schedule. The cast
spends week days rehearsing in
the Auditorium. On Thursdays
they commute by bus to the Kenlake Amphitheater for a dress
rehearsal before their weekend
performances.

Mr. Robert E. Johnson, chair-

man of MSU•s drama division,

and director of the summer's
ttrst play, reported that he was
"very pleased" with his summertheater cast. He continued to say
that this work at Kenlake waa
"eood p.Jbllclty" Cor Murray
State as well as "good experIence" for his students.

Lecture Series ..

The cast members themselves

built the set for each of the two

(C..IIsul..._..._.1)

summer plays and designed costumes. Lights and audio are also
manaaed by students.

has complete props, lighting, costumes, sound equlpmeot, and
stage crews.
Pete Lancaster, who played
There will be an admission
Donald, and Gary Bell, who was for the play.
.
Mr. Gregory, comedian. a~
lmown as Grandpa, were the fresh
breezes o! the group's first pro- thor, and civll-rights workerwill
duction "You Can't Take It With be one .:1 the speakers a.t " lm·
You". Both, by injecting warmth pact '69," a symposium scheand subtle humor lnto their parts, duled to begin March 31 .
Mr. Gregory is the author ol
supported the rest of the cast's
rather amateurish . perform- the best seller "Nigger,' ' and
a new book "Sermons".
ances,
The symposium is expected to
The cast is more adept at build- last tor three or rour nights
ing a charming set than applywith two dl.tterent speakers each
ing and adjusting make-up, Only
night. There will be an admisGary Bell's make-up added to, in- sion charge that will cover all
stead ot detracted from, his per- sessions.
formance,
All c1 the other lectures will
be free to the public. lt is posThe two plays ''You Can't Take sible to have these spea.kerswlth
1t With You" and ''The Curious no admission price because otan
Savaae" are both unusually well- increase In the studertOrganizawritten and entertaining pJvs. tlon Cee granted by the Board ot
Regents.

Degree Candidates Total194 for MaSter's. . 2~~ ~'!.~~.~~.~:~~·
Bradley c. Hanson,James Austin
Harmon, Edwin Keith Hays, ThoBeaJ, Peter D. Berezuk, Joh- mas G, Heidenreich, Carol Ann
nie Wayne Bergant, Michael B. Henderson John V, Henderson,
Bernasek, Alice Allen Berry, David waierbury Henne, RonMalcolm Everett Berry, Thomas ald A, Hewus, Donna Marcia
Hibbs, Harold Hightower, Robert
K. Berry.
John P. Bfrt, Julia Marilyn J. Hodge, Greg Lee Hodson, KenBlue, Deborah S. Blum, Terry netb w Hultman, sandra WarLee Boling, M.aly Ann Booth, ren H~es, Beverly Anderson
Frances Rosemary Bopp, John Humphries, Joe Richard HutMichael Bourne, David Leonard chens.
Pamela J. Jenldns, Charles
Bradley, Michael D. Brashear,
Vl.rill W, Brower, Elizabeth Ann W Johnson, Gary W. Johnson,
Howard Brown, Thomas Lee Su'e Ellen Jones, Lowell Keith
Brown, Joseph P. Buchanan, Paul Kilgus, Je.trrey David King, Nancy
D. Burris, Anita J, Burton, Ter- Cowin Knight, Patricia D, Knox,
rence Nicholas Butler.
Joan Louise Lake, Carlisle M.
Janet L, Call, Richard Lewis Lancaster, Donald F. Leonardo,
Cange, Franklin David Carr, Sha- Charles William Lewis, Judy Ann
ron J. Hall Cash, Cynthia L. Linder.
·
Cate, Ronald L. Cerrltto, Elaine
John Paul Mancuso, John Henry
Mary Chismar, Richard G. Cic- Martin, Taz L. Mason, Corinne
colella, George Bernard Clair. Marie Mastey, Thomas Glenn
Mark Wayne Clark, Louis E. Mays, Dennis Medeiros, Phllllp
Clementz, Linda McPherson Col- Neal Meyers, John N. Miller,
ley, Roberta J. Comp, George D, Murray R. Miller, Janice Kay
Corbett, John W. Corbett, Billy Mills, Emil Mlssaghi, Glenda
M. Morrison! Darlene M, MorJoe Crowley.
Gary G. Dambro, Margaret row, D. Ells Mueller, Paul
A. Davidson, Thomas DeCelle, D. Mullins, Mary Ann Murphy,
Mary Howard Dempsey, Bettie John Lee McCahill, Eleanor RamSue Denham, Diane Fowle Denny, sey McCloud, MadelaJn McColThomas E. Denny, Leroy A: Dens- lum, Thomas A. McConnell,
low, Mary L. Denton, Martha Peggy A. McCree, Cecil Kent
McFarland, James P. McGuire,
Vl.rginia DJ.lllhay, Daniel R, Dill,
Julian M. Dlsmukes, 'nlomas RoPaul F. McLoughlin, Dana M.
bert Dixon, Steve L. Douglas, McMahon, Samuel Adams MeNancy C. Heady Dugan, Jane Williams. .
Carol Duncan.
Larry R Niemeyer, Thomas
Douglas H. Eads, Dianne Ed- J. Norton,· Stanley I. Outland,
wards, Lenna G. Ranson Elder, Rosemary Ann Pqe, Sara Ann
Richard R. Fagan. AlfredA . Far- Paee Allee Lowery Parker,
rell, Sherron Reaves Ferguson, Bruc~ D. Partin, , Barbara MaPatricia Ann Fleener, John Char- rle Payne, Arthur Norman Perles Ford, Mary Florence Ford, rault, Fred E. Pbillips, MargaJoanne Wood Fore, Mary E. Fow- ret R. Pblllips, Kay Poindexter,
ler, David R. Frsnldin, John Estelle Margaret Porter, Ike D.
Preston. Judith M. Prince, Van
Michael Fuqua.
Joseph F. Gecewicz, Larry Ray Prince, Leonard R. Pyle,
Joe Girtman, Jerry Lynn Gor- Randall S. Quindry.
rell, John W. Graham., Carolyn
Tom J. Raben, Donald L. Rahm,
Mae Grant, Anna Jimette Greer, KittY D- Ray Judith G Richards
Gordon S, Grl!fin.
Jessie ·H Rtus Alice D RO:
Mufid w. Halawa, David E. berts Ch~rles D • Robertsori Arcbie
Rodgers · RtchardJ Roll·
Hale, E. Arthus Hall, Francis ando 'Pamela joan Rut, Robert
William Haml)lln, Becky Sue He- All~ Ruoff Kenneth L Russell
flin Hanrahau, Chris N. Hansen, Mornn D. Ryan.
·
•

(C.I•u• . _ ..._.,,

E

DavidLanaJ.SearfosSettl,Joe~
Settle,
K.
e,
P
A, Shapiro, Diana K. Shelton,
John W. Simpson, James Wallace Sims, James M, Slaughter,
James P. Smith, Romld W. SnQd..
grass, Carolyn G. Speegle, Gall
Furgess Stegall, Doris L. Stepbens, Bette Vincent stinnett,
Tim Strothman, Dorothy J. Sulllvan, Ronald R. Summers, Ropr Sutton, Edward Anthony
Swahlan, Jan Sweatt.
Bill c Taylor, Jonathan N.
Terhune, ·Anna L. Thomas, Judy
Carol Thomas, Seldon E. Thomas, Sherry A, Turnbow, Betty
A Turner Dora A Vaughn, Gary
va'ughn. '
Edward p Ward Mary Dell
Warlord, John Robert Weatherly,
Claudia Jo Weber, Ronald D.
Weems Terry Richard Wells,
Fred Franklin White, James' E,
Wilhelm. Jackie R, Willie. Caro1yn J, Wilson, Diane F, Wilson,
Larry M. Wilson, Shirley M.
Wilson. Thomas w. Wyman, Robert E. York, Carolyn Basham
Young.
'!bose who have applied for
master's degrees are:

Martin

David Robert Adams, James
Barnett Adams, Clyde Elbert Adkins m, Howard Lynn Alexander,
Mary Olive Anderson.
Billie Lee Bandy, Ronald Gale

Barlow, Phillip Ronald Barrowt
Carolyn Marie Bartoo, Ronala
Joseph Basini; WJlliam Henry
Baughman Jr., Joseph William
Berkenkopf, Bernard Francis Behrendt, Jerry Dale Bennett, James David Bishop, Lloyd Herbert Block, John Blasko, Herschel BrackBrady,DarleneBrindley, Melissa Sexton Briscoe,
Betty Lou Brown, Theron Nicus
Bucy, Donald Ewing &rnett, James Monroe Braboy, Calvin J&wei Butts.
Jlm.mie Dale Ca&'le, Patricia
Am Calkin, Bruce Alan Campbell, Jerry Lynn Cantrell, Joyce
Adams Carpenter, Giles Martin
Carter, Comellia Johnson Champion, John Michael Cbaruk, Lou
Am Cherry, ~rgaret Truitt

--~---

~~r·~ ="crockett McAlister, Jerry Lee McClar-

• ....,..en

•

C

k

ney, Carol Vincent McClure, Jo-

Coon~ole~~ W~~m- seph Miles McCorkle, Lewis
er,
rt C~ Lucll~ Wayne McCorkle, Kenneth Wes-

Kermit Karl
~ L
Rider Cu.rnmJ.rws,
~
Carneal.
Sue
O::v/: J~es ~anco!ru 1
e • arro
Gwendo~
Linda Grace Davis,
w

ley McCormick.
Dennis Allen Nason, Nancy
Shaw Nettles, Randal Craig Nevlls, Albert Lee Norris, VJrglnla Sue Outland, Betty Jane Palmer, Joseph Edward Palumbo,
~~E~~e~las. John RobertPavletic,ReginaMa,y
•
~·~ Bel ~ Parker, Claud Edward Perry,
Ray Edward .....,.....las,
rns
· Wade Brantley Phillips, Michmu Drake, Odetta Haley Oris- ael Escue Porter.
kill, Robert Byron Dupriest.
James Alfred Ramage, Roy
Joee,lil Kelly Estes, James Vance Ramage, Alberta Abell
Murphy Everett, A~ Jar- Rasco, Jerry Wayne Rawls, Marrell, Oonna Lyme Fe
F ary tha Ross Redden, Robert Ward
Am Freels,Donald Wayne ree- Renshaw, Marilene Judith Rice,
man, Marieta Sheila Freeman, Linda Lou Richardson, Phyllis
George Harold Fulks, Mary Glen- Ann Ringstaff, Edward Wayne
da Fuqua, Van LaGammymn~r:! Ritter, Larry Dwight Robison,
Jolane Hutchens
e•
Eva Elk1ns Ross, GertnJde Theso Barton Gastoni1eRooaldEugene resa Russell, Sondra Ann Rus·
Guerin, Larry A nGibson, Pby- sell, Mary Gannon Ru1herford,
Ills AnnGoheen,EddL.Goodman, Frances Diane Ryan,
Hannah Mason Grantham,
James Lynn Sago, Judith Ann
Paul Revere Harp Jr., Jerry Saeo, Ronald Wayne Sandefer,
Lynn Harris,JacldeKeodallHaw- Terry Lee Sandusky, Robert
ldns, James Volney Bay, Jerry William Saville, Roier Carl SchLee Heinzman, William Ear~!!: Qenfeidt. Sue-TorianSeelye, Billy
drix, Gloria White Hicks, .. .._, Clay Shelby, Dewey Terry ShelMay Walker Hlgglns, James ~ ton, Viralml Rudolph Shelton,
ward Hobby, Dmald Lee Hollin, Elaine Kaplinsky SUber, Robert
Joseph Hugh Hunsaker, Betty Louis Sims, William Thompson
Jean Hutcheson.
Sloan Bettie Louise Smith, Paul
Elsie Mae Ivy, Alice A mJack-· Lee Smith, Aquila Joyce Smoson, Leslie Russell Jones, Mar- thermon, Jerry Brooks Speight,
tha Evalyn Jones, Kenneth Ja- Michael Louis Staples, Rose
mes Kersten, Robert Thomas Mary stephenson, Charles Terry
Knight, Billy Frank Lassiter, Sternberg, Carole Faye Stice,
Linda Durham Ledford, Martha Jerls Weldon Stice, Lloyd EdA. Ledford, Btll Leoobel'ler,Do- ward Story Jr., Clyde G. Stovall,
nald Eugene Lessley, Tommy Ronnie Edwin Stuart, Richard
C. Logan, James Edward Long, Paul Sutton, Lurwin Lamar Swift.
Janiece Lynette Love, Marilyn
Margaret Allen Thomas, RoWyatt Lovett, David Lee Lusk, bert E. Thomas, Mitchell ThornMartin Luther, Robert Kenneth pson, Roger Jerome 'lbouvenin,
Lynn,
Richard Leon Throgmorton, SteVirginia M. Maham, Antbony phen Joseph Tricarico, Jane WheMartin, Kenneth Steven Maziar- eler Underwood.
ka, Anita Abbott Mlller, Arthur
Robert Thomas Walden, John
Glenn Miller, Jane N. Miller, Emmett Walton, Harvey Lynn
Joseph Caldwell Mlller, Judi- Warren. Michael Wayne Watth Anne Miller, Wayne T. Mil- son John Barclay Watts, James
ler, Harold Jackson Moore, Flo- RalPtt Webb, Bobby Don Wheatrenee Brashear Morton, Ronnie ley, Jimmy Lee Wilcox, Jerry
Lynn M~bray, Jesse VM Mun- Dee Wilson, Shirley Conner WUsey, BobDyJeromeMurdock, Wil- ferd.

•

Weclnesd1y, July 31, 1968
JESSE STUART VISITS CAMPUS:

Kentucky Author Stages 'Write-In'
ted Nov. 5, 1960.
Mr. stuart, a native ol Greenup County, has written some 35
books that include novels, short
stories, poems, and biograhpies.
His book ~'Taps for Private
Tbe first party was held rrorn
10 a.m. until noon in the lobby Tussle •' has sold over two milof the SUB, and the second ses- lion copies, while several of his
sion took place in C.S. Lowry other works have sold a million
Addition to the Library following copies. His a utobiography, "The
book reviews by Mrs. Harlan Thread That Runs So True,"
was selected as ~ best book of
Hodges.
Mrs. Hodges presented drama- 1949 by the Natiom.l Education
tizations fr om several of Mr. A II SOC iation.
BY THI TRUCKLOAD • • • •• Students ancl faculty n~emben,
Stuart's works, including his laMr. stuart, the poet laureate lolned In for food and fun on the front lawn of 1M campu1 Thur..
test novel, "Mr. Gallion's
afternoon. Sponsored by tiM Student Organization, tt.. allof Kentucky, was the commenc~ day
School".
'
campus watermelon fust was photographed at the peek of enlov·
ment
speaker
at
Murray
State
on
The Jesse stuart Suite, on
mfltt with a flsiHye lens.
the bottom noor of the Lowry M113 29, 1967. His moving speech,
"Rebels With a Cause,'' wa s
Addition, holds the original mam; considered by Dr. Ralph H. Woods
scripts, page and galley pr oots as •• 80 time1y and so greatly
needed" that he ha.d it published
well as the finished copies c1
with Mr. stuart's permission by
Stuart's works.
· The Jesse stuart Room, which the university "so that more
By VIcki RusMII
was located in the old Library, people ID113 profit from this out.atanding address."
was olticial.Jy opened and dedica..
Although Gr eek activities ar e
Several sororities are makfew and tar between during the Ing preparations for fall rush by
summer months, there are work- retreating to tbe lake Cor fun,
shops, conventions, installations, sun. and wor k.
outings, and retreats taking
Kappa Delta will holdtheiroutplace.
August will prove to be a busy ing Aug. 23-25. Alpha Omicron
month for some fraternity men Pi and Sigma Sigma Sigma held
who wUI travel to meetings their retreats July 19-20 and
26-27, respectively. Alpha Sigacross tho country.
The Sigma Nu 43rd Grand ma Alpha met July 12-14 to disChapter wlll meet to launch their cuss their fall plans.
Three Alpha Omicron PI del~
1969 Centennialandelectnational
officer s . Representing the MSU gates, Linda Harris, Barbara
chapter at Denver, Colo., will be Brown, and Patsy Jones, attendJohnny Evans, Pat Moynahan, ed their sorority workshop the
Ralph Barnwell, and Gary Mar- first week of .June at Memphis
State University.
shall.
Alpha Gamma Delta chapters
The University of Tennessee met at Tan-Tar-A Resort, Lake
will be the scene of the S~ of the Ozarks, Mo., June 23Chi workshop on Aue. 23-26. 29. Murray members attending
Delegates from the MSU chapter were Gail Sevaers, B a r b
will be Reed Sanders, Paul Mick, Schwabe, Melanie Boyd, Vickie
Dennis Williamson, George Ak- Funk, and Trudy Lilly.
Sigma Sigma Sigma held its
ers, Jim Kurtz, and Mike Roekelly,
cooventioo at Roanoke, Va., July
WITH PLEASURE • • • • • Mrs. Harlan Hocfttet, who pr...m.d
13-15. Murray's representatives
dramatizations of some of JesM Stuart's works, Is ...n getting the
Also leaving Aug. 23 will be were Jan Jones, Sara Wood, and
Kentucky author's auto9raph.
the PI Kappa Alpha delegates Ann Schneider.
Alpha Delta PI, Alpha SJema
to convention. Jerry Hamm, Joe
Day. Bob Busby, Steve Douglas, Allila, and Kappa Delta do not
Ken Harmon, David Sparks, have conventions this year.
Jimmy Jackson, and Mike Reid
P • 1)
JWte 23 was an exciting day tor
processional a n d recessional. wlll spend a week at the Univerits period ofgreatestenrollment, Mrs. Thomas Berry, MSU sen- sity ot VlrPU& as Murray's rep. the spring pledge class or Alpha
academic and .Pf\ysical growth lor, will give a soprano solo en- resentatives.
Omicron Pi. Soven girls were In-from 1,684 students in 1955 titled "My Heart Ever Faithful".
stalled into the Delta Omega
Alpha
Tau
Omega
delegates,
to more than 9,500 last fall.
The invocation and benediction Jim Fry and Billy Joe Hodge, Chapter here: Gwen ~vis, Jan
will
be gben by Dr. Amuel R. wlll attend the ATO Congress Van Scyoc, Vicki Russell, Sally
ln recognition of his outstanDodson, Jr., minister of the First Aug. 21-24. Phoenlx, Ariz., Is the Threkheld, Sandy Law, Donna
ding leadership, Dr. T hompsOn Methodist
Church in Murray.
sight of this year's meeting. Godsey, and Sally Price.
was named "The Outstanding
The commissioning of tbe
Mr. L. H. Edmondson will atKentuckian ot 1960" b.v the Ken- ROTC graduates is part c1 the
The Sigma Sigma Sigma spring
tucky P r e s s Association. commencement exercises this tend the Delta Tau Delta conven- pledges were also installed this
tion in New York City Aug. 25He was preserted the first .. Kensummer ror the first time.
28. Prof. Edmondson Is adviser summer. July 27 was the happy
tucky
Distinguished citizen
Members of Alpha Lambda. Al- to Delta Delta Tau, a new local occasion for Phyllis C~ham,
Award" in 1965 by Gov. Edward Pha. freshmen women's honorary
that has petitioned Delta Tau Joanna Phillips, Bonnie Jarbo,
T. Breathitt.
fraternity will usher.
Whenna Tucker, Vicki Spiceland,
Delta for a colony.
and Nancy Goheen.
He is a member of the board
of directors ci the Bowling Green
HEMLINE BAnLE BEGINS:
Bank and Trust Co. andpresident
and chairman ci the board c1 the
College Heights Foundation Inc.,
a philanthropic instit ution dedicated to aiding worthy students.

Mr. Jesse Stuart, well-known
• Kentucky author and poet, was on
• campus for •'autographing pa,rUes" July 17.

t

LINI UP •• • JH.. Stu.rt Is
pictured s~nlng autographs at
one of the 'auto 1 r • ph In 1
partiH " on umpus In July.
This one was held In ttt. SUB
lobby.

Singing Workshop
Brings 'Big Names'
To MSU Campus

-

Musicians from the Eastman
School d Music in Rochester, N.
Y., Washington University in st.
Louis, and Florida state University in Tallahassee were among
the guests artists appearing on
campus July 14-19 in connection
with a regional workshop s~
sorcd by the National A ssocia..
tion of Teachers ci Singing.
Several members of the MSU
music faculty, including Mr. Robert Baar and Dr. James Woodard, also had parts in the workshop, according to Mr. Richard
W. Farrell, chairman oC the d&partment or tine arts.
Directing the workshop and
coordinating the program was
Mr. Carl Rogers of the music
faculty.
Mr. Edwin McArthur. one
or the participants, has served as
conductor ci the Metropolitan,
Chicago, and San Francisco op&ra companies and has appeared
as guest conductor with practically every major symphony orchestra in this country.
Mr. Carlisle Floyd, another
partlcl_pant, is recognized as one
or America's leading operatic
composers. His first opera,
"Slow Dusk," was perfor med
during the last school year by the
division of m usic.
Mr. Baar is conductor or the
University Choir which has galned a wide reputation tor excellence under his leadershiP. He
is greatly sought as a festival
conductor and acljudicator.
Dr.
Woodard, a professor
of plano, composition, and theory, i s a prolific composer.
His compositions have been performed both on the Murray campus and throughout the southern
and eastern states.

Greek Summer Activities
Center on Conventions

Thompson Will Speak ...
<c.•r •• ,_

Coeds Drafted for 'Wardrobe War'

Prof. John C. Winter of the
music department will pla,y the

With the beifnning of another
school ,year come many anxieties
a n d problems, especlaUy for
freshmen.
The typical freshman girl
lists clothes as her main worry.
"What I wouldn't give for a
Among others wbo will parti- complete new war~" is the
cipate in the workshop are Mr. cry heard months before the
J ames Gilpin, commissioner oC first year of college begins.
the Kentucky Department of Fish
01 course this would be nice,
and Wildlife Resources, Mr. Wil- but very costly and impractical.
liam Gayle, director of the Div~
Ther e is usually no need to buy
sion of Soil and Water Resour- a complete new wardrobe even
ces, and Mr. JOhn Paulk, direc- if it Is possible, because most of
tor of the Tennessee Valley Au- what you already have Is just
thority Conservation Education as good,
Center in the Land Between the
Begin utilizing what you have
Lakes.
by removing everything Crom
your closet and drawers. Take inventory.
Ferdinand Roten Galleries
Inspect each item carefully,
Display Original Graphics
checking for any snags, holes,
A se lectlon c1 original graphics broken zippers, missing buttons,
frt.m the Ferdinand Roten Galler- etc.
Then bring in the sewq maies c1 Baltimore, Md., was on
needle and thr ead. Many
chine
displa.Y July 12 at Murr113 State items or
or clothing that have been
University.

Conservation Workshop
Scheduled for Aug. 5-21
Murray state's 15thannualc~
servatlon Workshop, at:rering a
thrco-hour course on techniques
in teaching conservation, will be
held Aug. 5-21 in the Business
Bldg.
The class will meet sbc days
a week from 8 to 11 a.m. Two
all-day field trips and four ha.lfday field trips are plamed, in-

cluding visits to Camp Currie and
the Land Between the Lakes National Recreation Area.
Mr. Wayne M. Williams, assistant professor of education,
will be the workshop instructor.
He will be assisted by Mr. Ferrell Miller, fieldrepresentative
ot the Kentucky Division oC Soil
and Water Resources.

By Vlclcl RusMII

pushed in the back oCthe closet .
because they wer e in need of r~
pair can now be wom again.
"'ith that "old" skirt or dress
could be solved by taking the
hem up.
Add a ruffle or a pin to that
basic dress and you have added
another "new" garment to your
wardrobe.
When you come across an old
pair oC slacks that are wom at
the knees, cut them off and you
have a new pair of shorts.
After a thorough examination
and reparation of your clothes,
you will be ready to shop for
new things that you really need.
Keep in mind that there will
be clothing stores in the town
where your college is located,
whether it be Murr113 State or
elsewhere. So, don't spend all
your budget in one place.
1t you start on your wardrobe now, you will have one
less problem when you begin the
next semester at college.

BUSY • • • Whll• t•klnt Inventory of her f•ll w•rdrobe, Nancy
Watson, a f reshman from
Carlisle County, checks for
f•ulty zippers,

, ... 4
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So Little Is Being Done for So Many
Registration figures for this summer show almost the same number
of students as were on campus during the fall semester of 1960.
In the fall of 1960 students heard
a convocation speech by Governor
Bert Combs, a concert by the Ray
Conniff Singers, a speech by US
Senator John Sherman Cooper, and
a concert by the Louisville Symphony Orchestra.
This compares with a couple of
street dances, an open dance in the
SUB, and a watermelon feast given
on campus this summer.
It seems that Murray State has
reached the point where it must
recognize its social responsibilities
to the summer students as well as
_to fall and spring students.
There are many improvements
that need to be made.
For instance, the regular school
year has many athletic events, several big-name concerts are given,
several well-known lecturers appear, there are weekend movies,
plays, a fully-functioning Student

Organization, and a weekly newspaper, among others.
In addition to these there are a
score or more social fraternities and
sororities, not to mention other
social and service organizations,
that are active.
But what happens when summer
rolls around? What is left of the
social life at Murray State? Granted,
it is certain to diminish, but must it
become extinct?
We propose that the Student Organization along with other student
groups and the Administrative
Council take a long, hard look at
this problem and see what
remedies can be made.
The News is out today - its first
summer issue in eight years. The
Student Council has sponsored
more summer activities (shuttle
busses to the lake, the traditional
watermelon feast, and street
dances), and the campus radio program Melange has continued to
function through the summer term.
But what about the other organizations? How many of them are
still functioning? It's high time that

every campus organization assumed the responsibility that university status - now more than two
years old- has placed on them.
The weekend movie series could
easily continue through the summer, perhaps in the air<onditioned
lecture hall of the Nursing Bldg. At
least one major concert and lecture
could be arranged.
Social and service groups could
continue to function. The Dames
Club could reach record membership with all the married women
who return to school for the summer.
The drama division which sponsors two plays at Kenlake during
the summer could easily stage one
performance on campus. There Is
certainly enough local talent to
stage at least one low<est hootenanny during the summer session.
It would take extra work to bring
summer-school social standards up
to those of the fall and spring, but
summer school is the only Impression many people ever get of Murray State University. Is It a fair one?

CLIPPED EDITORIAL:

They Go to War at 18-Why Not to Polls?
There is nothing magical about
the age of 21. When the country's
founding fathers adopted it as the
voting age, they admitted they
were picking an arbitrary figure,
simply because they had to draw a
line somewhere and 21 seemed a
reasonable place to draw it.
Men reach their physical peak
about four years later, and their
mental powers are usually greatest
at or around 29. On the other hand,
16 has long been the general "age
of consent" for women, the age at
which they may marry without parental permission, and men are still
drafted to fight at 18. Both may
work, pay taxes, marry, rear children, go Into debt and own property by the time they are 18. Why
shouldn't they vote?
Not all states, of course, have
stuck to the 21 line. Kentucky and
Georgia permit voting at 18, Alaska
at 19 and Hawaii at 20, and in none
of these have skies fallen nor tern·
pies been torn down. In fact, there
has been little noticeable change in
voting trends or tastes, except that,
in Kentucky at least, the young
voters seem to vote more faithfully
than their elders.
These are not the only reasons

why the 6 per cent of Americans between the ages of 18 and 21 should
be given the vote. As President
Johnson said in urging a constitut ional amendment to lower the age
to 18, today's young people are far
more able to discharge the duties of
citizenship than past generations.
They are better educated, more
aware of what is going on in the
world around them, and more
eager to have a voice In their own
destinies. Their participation In current political campaigns Is one indication. So are their more strenuous (if less popular) efforts on both
sides of campus arguments.
These student protests have led
some members of Congress to
shake their heads and warn of the
dangers of radicalism in the youth
vote. Experience lends little support
to their fears. Indeed, If Kentucky
is any weathervane, lowering the

'Impact '69' to OHer Stimulus
To Lax lntelledual Activity

Earlier this summer the Student
Organization announced plans to
sponsor an "Impact '69" symposium next April. With that announcement was the name of the
Though~
Valu~ first speaker - Dick Gregory, a
former comedian, now a civil rights
Failure is not the falling down, worker.
This announcement by SO Presi·
b ut the staying down . - Mary
dent
Spencer Solomon, .with the
Pickford.
backing and full support of PresiThe surest way to hit a woman's dent Harry M. Sparks and the Board
heart is to take aim kneeling. - D. of Regents, must have shocked
many people.
Jerrold.
We at The News were also
Happiness is a perfume you can- shocked . . • and very pleased. For
not pour on others without getting too many years now Murray State,
a few drops on yourself. - Emerson indeed West Kentucky, has grown
intellectually lax. For too long we
Blessed is the man who, having have failed to have our beliefs our
nothing to say, abstains from giving ideas, and our way of life ~al
lenged by "outsiders:'
in words evidence of the fact.
Marian Evtms Cross
Now the Student Organization

of

voting age could well send the nation into a new age of conservatism,
for the evidence is that at least
some of our teen-age voters have
been young mossbacks, if there is
such a thing.
Since they have been voting, we
have sent back to the Senate Thruston Morton and John Cooper, hardly the comfort of radicals. We have
sent to Congress Gene Snyder, a
pillar of reaction. Georgia, the other
18-year-old voting state, has
elected such flaming liberals as
Senator Richard Russell and lester
Maddox.
Despite this depressing performance, the young people of today
are a bright, concerned, active
bunch. Our elections and our government could use their energies
and interest. The sooner we give
them the vote, the better.
-The Courier-Journal

KEITH'S KORNER:

Questioo: What's Different
In Gambling at the Fair
And at Spring &amival?
By Keiltl Lawr<ence
It would be mterestmg to get a definition of ··gambJJ..ng" trom t.De Calloway
Counly law enforcement ageuc.ies. lt
seems Ula mouse games, pitching pen·
rues, and auc.b w.llen conducted oy
amatuers on campus .last aprmg was a
ser10us cnougu ouense 1.0 orung 63 ar·
resi.S anu a ~at deai ot baa pub!Jcity
ior Lhe schoo.1, but mouse games, p1tcu·
m& nicklee, roulette, and even tosaiDg
dice when conducted by professionals at
the Calloway County Fair appareatly
was JUSt " &ood clean fun. " .
On '.l'.twrsday night of fair week I even
~ticed a state trOoper in wutorm atrollmg around the fair grounds apparently
~ seemg gamb~ devices such as
those Which .bad brougnt a pollee ra1d
to the SUB in May.
I suppose there were two basic di.f.
ferences 10 these situations. The students
were probably moaUy out-of-staters (at
l!!ast that's what some people like to believe) and the Jjtycees are "home
folks.'' The other difference is that the
students paid of 1n money while the
carny folks rarely paid off and tben
'
only in Junk.
I was pleased to see that the editor of
Of:\8 of the local dailiea also noticed this
discre~cy in local justice. This Ia just
another mstance of the " do-as-I·sa:r·notas·I-do" philosophy, I supose.

It seems that whoever writes thia
column is always complaining about the
Library, and I'm sure Mr. Hinds and his
staff are getting tired of it, but the early
closing hours this summer have reallY
created a hardship for many students especially those working on their mas·
ter's de~rees.
The weekend is the only time many
students have to spend in the Library
and it has only been open for three or
four hours on Sarurdays and closed all
day Sunday for the last seven and a
haU weeks. This is a very poor showing
for an institution with the word " univer·
slty" in its name.
Perhaps if students could be paid
overtime for working weekends it
wouldn't be so hard to keep the build·
ini open. Much progress bas been made
in the library since Mr. Hinds came last
fall: we hope that by next summer he
will have licked this probrem also.

,...

The Administration Bldg. " grapevine"
baa it that the administrators are study.
me a system of staggering the lunch
breaks so that each office in that building
~ill remain open from noon untill p , m.
wtead of "closing down."
U this rumor becomes fact. it will be
of ereat value to students and visitors
to our campus as well. This has created
a bad situation in the past when students
rush to the Administration Bldg. for
somethin~ only to find everyone "gone
to lunch.'
We commend the person or persons
who are working on this plan, and hope
1t becomes reality instead of rumor.
Tbe campus lrlcCartby-for-President
Committee is to be congratulated for its
outstatldini achievement in capturing
the local Democratic: convention for the
.Minnesota senator.
These studeots and faculty members
spent many boun rounding up support
for their candidate and then beat the
local political mac:biDe in the county
convention.
Those who say that the American peo.
ple have no voice in their government
mi&bt be interested to know that they
do, and that party macb.iues can be
beaten - it Just takes a liWe extra work
as this committee baa shown.
'

proposes to bring a series of controversial speakers to our campus.
H you have lived in the dorms in the
This takes courage and leadership Orebard Heights complex this summer,
have probably wondered often why
on the part of all those Involved, you
the cafeteria .faoillties have bee:o moved
and such courage and leadership to the SUB instead of using Winalow
are ingredients this institution will Cafeteria.
need often in its continuous growth
The Murray State News
to Intellectual maturity.
Murray State University
No student can truely call himself educated until he has been ex1235 College Station
posed to more than textbooks, and
Murray, Ky. 42071
has learned about the uoutslde
world."
Men like Mr. Gregory and the
Netlonol ~fve Is Nalloftof Educotloflol
Setvfc:w, 3M LAKinataft Ave., tMw Yoo1t,
half-dozen or so speakers yet to be HA*ertiSinQ
. Y. M17.
flamed, men who will "tell it like It
is," will mean as much to Murray
State's intellectual progreu · aa a
dozen new PhDs.
It seems that our "curriculum"
~UMMEit STAFF
will be vastly expanded next spring YW
~~~
Sondra lAwrwnct
as we take a giant step Into the ..... . . . .
l"wttlre ldttor
SMrDn Plllllr.future, and we can only profit by· SIIDrll editor
.
Bob McGclurii"Y
such progress.
tdlw - - -- -Vlc:ld R_.t

w-··
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'DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR':

Being Yourself Is Key'·
Says Mt. Laurel Queen
By 5t.lf'on Pttllllps

How does a petite, dark.ohaired to always being first on the
girl form Paducah get to be a list, thought it was a role call
so she lifted her arm and said,
queen?
Carolyn Albert, who will be a "Here.''
Reflecting on the big moment,
senior at Murray this fall, says
she thinks the secret lies in be- Carolyn said with a smile, "The
ing yourself. And Carolyn should judge just stood there and looked
at me, then she said softly,
know.
She was crowned "Mountain 'You're the queen.'' Carolyn adLaurel Queen" May 25, after a ded; "I just couldn't believe it
three-day informal competition when she told me:•
A!tcr the winner was declarwith 24 other girls, Corm throughed, Carolyn's escort, George
out the state.
Her brown eyes twinkling, Coryell, also oC Paducah, was
Carolyn admitted to being "more treated to the traditional dunknervous about leading the girls ing In the lake.
correctly than about myselC."
The third Murray State coed
Since her last name begins to win the contest in eight years,
with an "A," Carolyn was al- Carolyn said that she definitely
ways first in line. On the morn- thought girls should try out for
ing of the final competition it the contest. "Even iC you don't
rained; so her name being first, win it's fun and you make a lot
of friends."
Carolyn was chosen to rehearse
A graauate of :)t. Mary's High
the contest procedure while the
School, Carolyn has seven broother girls remained inside.
She alone was familiar with thers and sisters ranging in age
the turns and directions thegirls form 3 to 22. Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. John Albert, 414
would take as they marched
around .the reflecting lake. So North 36th St., Paducah.
. A nursing student at MSU,
it was up to her to guide the
Carolyn was a "Shelld Queen"
others.
Completing their march before finalist and a "Campus Favorthe judges and spectators the ite" last year. Sle was also
girls retired behind the crowd, junior class secretary.
out of view.
How does a queen spend her
Because the queen must fol- summer?
low the other girls in, during
Carolyn is working at Lourdes
the finale of the contest, the Hospital in Paducah and when she
judges announce the winner to can SQ.~eeze in the tim·) she loves
the contestants before the audi- to water ski. Sle plans to marry
ence is told.
When her name was called,
George Coryell, her escort In the
Carolyn, who by now was used contest, wring September.

HER HIGHNI SS • • • •• Kentucky's " Mountain Laurel Queen/'
Carolyn Albert, Paducah, beamed moments after re~lvlng her
plnk·and white-crown from Governor Louie B. Nunn. The annual
contest was held May 25 at Pineville.

'Just Couldn't Believe It'-Winner
8 y Sflaron Phllllps
Meeting Miss Evelyn Linn, professor of mathematics, Is a lot
like meeting a small, blue-eyed
whirlwind.
She embodies the qualities she
herscl! described for the person who is going to teach "patience, a sense at humor, and
a love of the work."
In May Miss Linn received
the Distinguished Professor Award presented annually by the A1umnl Association.
Her eyes refiecttrw the blue
in her dress, she recalled the moment when she knew she was
the winner. "It was a shock
• • .lt was just beyond me to believe it."
Miss Linn still did not realize
lt was she even when Mr. M.
0 . Wrather, executive secretary
of the Alumni Assoc., who presented Miss Linn with the award,
spoke or the winner as being a
math instructor.
A mathematics professor at
Murray since 1926, Miss Linn 1s
the second professor in her
fteld to win the award which J.n..
eludes a $500 check from the
Alumni Associatioo.
At one time when Miss Linn
was a pre-med student, she had
an ambition quite different fro:::1
teac~ math- she wanted to be
a surgeon!
• 'Whatever made me think
there was a similarity between
sewing up a frog and a human
~ I don't know." she said
with a laugh.
Miss Unn has not regretted
her choice at profession -she
feels math is "a challenge."
The petite professor added that
she thinks there are manv o~
porturunes available today to
those interested In math.
Speaking of her teaching experjence, she said, "lt•s been a
very happy career." Miss Linn
feels there is DO dift'erence between teaching math and teaching in any other field, "The love
of working with students pays
more than money.''
Miss Linn, a native olMurray,
graduated from Murray H~h
School in 1917andenteredGeoree
Peabody College in Nashville in
1919. She lett Peabody in 1921
to take a job as a mathematics
and science teacher at Greenvllle High School.
In 1925 she returned to Murray to complete her bachelor of
science deJrTee. After roceiving
the degree she taught math and
science at Murray State Training School <now known as Murray University School).
In 1931-32 she was back in
Nashville earning her master's
degree at Vanderbilt University. When she returned to Murray, she was named an assistant professor oo the college fa-

culcy. She was promoted to asse>clate professor in 1957 and made
a tull professor last year.
Over the years Miss Linn has
been a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
Delta Kappa Gamma, the American Mathematical Association.
the American Association ot Universicy Women, and the Murray Woman's Club. She also hu
been active in the Methodist
Church. She has been advisor
to Beta Nu Chapter o( Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority since
its organization on campus in
1946.
Miss Linn sald that the beat
part of winning the Alumni award
was "the nice letters I received from Cormer students COOo
gratulating me."
Her colleague in the math department, Dr. Max Carman, described the spritely lady, as "an
excellent teacher and very deserving of the award".

A·1 • • • Mlu l wlyn Linn,
mathematics IN'OhN~~ceph
the annual " Distfnquf
p,..
t.uor Award" at the alumni
banquet. Seatect at her left Ia
P,..slclent Harry M. $parkt.

Summer Campus Living
Isn't Doomed to Dullness
By Shfrtey O' Bryan
Did you think that just because the majority of the student
population isn't represented In
school this summer that the
months of June and July were
doomed to be dull and \UleventCul? Well, summer school need
not be all work and no play, !or
without any extra effort on the
part of its students it can turn
out to be quite a lot of fun.
Summer seems to bring out
the nature lovers - especiallY to
the girls in Elizabeth Hall. Teresa Rogers awoke one night to a
weird hopping object on her bed.
She soon discovered that some
of her friends" had graced her
with the presence of a "huge,
Ugly frog ."
Another Incident of an animal
lover In the dormitories was the
time Susan Babb decided she
would like to keep a baby bunny In her room over night. It
was discovered when one of the
house directors came in looking
!or a puppy.
Outside of the dorms there
a world of other interesting pastimes. The guys may go
to the lake to watch the elrla
walk past in their tiny bildnls,
while the co-eds on the other
hand may use their time at the
Jake to watch the boys watch
them!
is

ery, too. Sometimes- it can be
hazardous, as in the experience
Rose Gregory had: "Tile tide
went down or water level, or
whatever, and as T tried to swim
back to the 'b each 1 nearly broke
both oc my legs on that concrete thing!"
Pat Clark, on the other hand
found her problem in too much
water Instead or not enough, for
she planned all week on her outlni to the lake, only to get
there just In time Cor a downpour or deluee oC rain.
The fair, while it was in
town was another source or humorous incidents for MSU students. Jeff Kirkwood and Kevin
Pallo went to the fair, discovered that they didn't have enough
mooey to get home on, so each
of them had to fight In the boxine rings to pick up the needed
cash.
There are even organized activities around Murray this summer. Two dances and the play
presently showing at Ken Lake
Amphtheatre are just a few.
As you can see, there are
quite a number of things to do if
you are a student at MSU this
summer. It yru cannot find
pre-planned activities, use your
imagination and there surely will
be a world or things to do and
see then. won't there?

Going to the lake offers even
more than just vie~ the seen-

HOW TO ENJOY BOATING WITH A MAN:

Whatever You Do. Girls-Don't Drive the Boatl
During the summer even busy Sea Hag. Any o! these solu- how high you bounce when you
MSU students usually manage to tions Is accepCable to the man. hit a wake, look casual. (The
eet to the beach at least a cou- Never accepted is the perfectly easiest way to look ~d while
colffed, sprayed hairdo that must literally horrified 1s to rest you
ple c4. times a week.
There are a few lucky ones be protected by huddling down arm nonchalantly on the aide of
who own boats, it really doesn't under the windshield; avoid the the boat - never under any cirmatter what kind It Is - sloop, latter at all costs, it will make cumstances grasp the slde of
canoe, galley, ftshlng bOat, yacht, for a happier boating outing. the boat with both hands and
or speed boat. With a boat go
The second rule of appearance your eyes squeezed shut. Rehordes or admiring lrlends and deals with the paraphemalla the member lanquor at all times.)
clusters of blldnled girls. It the elrl Invariably drags a.lol1l.
Now we come to the second
girl happens to own the boat, "What's all that stutr?'' your category of how to enjoy boating
almost no problems arise. Butlet scowling captain will exclaim. 'with a man. This one deals
And really you will have to with the girl's behavior while in
the boy be the owner and therein
admit that two beach totes, a (or getting into) the boat.
'is another tale.
For the girl who must play sec- jacket, a blouse, a ·purse, three
When getting into tho boat a
ond ski to a boat, there are a bottles of suntan lotion, an ex- girl must be very careful. It
few pointers to remember when tra pair of shades, a scarf, and she climbs onto the deck and
in the company ol the boy and a beach blanket stuffed into a walks to the cabin, she should
His Boat. ~ote: Girls, it doesn't wicker basket, 15 a bit much. remove all hard-soled shoes and
Try taking one beach cover-up If she is wearing tennis shoes
matter what age the man is, the
feel.ings between a man and his and one small tote (large en- they should never be muddy (or
boat are universal.)
ouett to hold what you need, else the afternoon may be spent
The first broad area of con- and small enough that you can scrubbing footprints otr). When
walking the deck it should be
filet is the girl's appearance. easily ~rry).
Rule No. 1 concerns your hair.
The most important rule of remembered that waves may
You have several choices -you appearance Is to look relaxed. cause the boat to piteh a little
can plait It, wrap it in a scarf, No matter how scared you get - in which case it will be easy
cut it off like Mia Farrow's, when the waves start splashing to loose your balance. It you do
or let it blow and look like the over the sides, smlle; no matter loose your balance tall eracetully

olf the bow. Do not grasp the
antema to steady yrurself; do
not wrench the windshield from

its frame In an attempt to bane
on.
Tampering with the parts or a
boat In such a manner will cause
an unbelleveable amount of concern from your companion.

The last rule to remember
when in a boat with a man Ia
never drive the boat. Flatly reft.lse, faint, jump overboard, do
~. but don't drive
the
boat. It will make a nervous
wreck out of you, and out of him.
If you are determined to try it
an;yway, just walt until you get
caught in a situation where three
boats are bea~ down on you
at once and one of them Is a
two-ton barge.

Boating with a man is fun provided you remember all the
rules and leave the driving up
to him. But if you don't think
you can remember all the rules,
there•s always another solution
for you - buy your own boat.

' 'What's all that stvff'IH your
scowling captain will exclaim.

....
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GARRETT BESHEAR:

All-Time Cage Great Dies on Trip
Murray State Univcrsltv lost
one or Its all-time ''greats"
when Mr. Garrett Beshear died
July 24.
A coach at Murray Unlversfty
School and one r1 the top basketball stars in MSU history, Mr.
Beshear died ofanapparentheart
~ck at Michigan State UniverSity.

ITALY-BOUND • • ••• J im Jennings points out the tp0t on the map
where h. will be playing b asketbiill to his wife, Linda, and their
young puppy, Dee. J ennings and his wit. were prep a ring to leave
for Pesuo, ltely, where he will be playing In the Italian Basketball
League.

Jim Jennings Will Try Out
For Italian Basketball Team
Jim Jennings, former Murray
staUl Unlversit,y basketball star,
is in Italy trylrw out Cor the
Pesaro eutry in the Societa Pallacanestra, the Italian basketball
league.
Pesaro, located on the Adriatic Sea, and the other members
of the league p~ a2S.game schedule wtder the international or
Olympic rules.
This means that they use a
ball with large seams that is heavier than the ball used in the United States. A p~er who is Cooled shoots free throws only when
he is fouled in the act or shooting.
Otherwise, his team will get the
ball out of bounds.
According to Jennings, play in
the Italian league is very rugged
with a lot d body contact.
Jennings, who recently earned
a master's degree in phys ical
education, was a member of the
an..ovc basketball team all three
years he pla.Yed for Murray,
1962-64.

Connecticut GoHer
Signs With Murray,
Hewitt Announces
One of the top high school
golfers in Connecticut has signed
a Murray sate University gran~
according to CoachBud:lyHewHt.
Riehard &caner, an 18 rear. <id graduate or Bunnell Hfgl.
School in Stratford, Conn., led
his team t.o a r~ord of 39
wins and 4losses in tour years.
Stegner• s record fn individual
match p~ was 32-3 with one
tie. In his senior year he was
tops in the distrfc~ ~ 13
m1tches without a loss.
He was a semi-finalist fn the
1967 New Eilgland Junior Tou~
nament fn M1ssachusetts, sem!ctnalist tn the 1967 Connecticut
Junior Championship, and qJarter-finaltst in the 1966 state Junior TO'.Jrn1mrnt.
In 1966 he ms the State J&.)'cee and the state CYO (Catholic
Youth Organhatlon) chamoion
and ftnished fourth in the New
England CYO Tourney.
An alternate on the Connecticut entry in the US Junior
Championship Tournament in
Oklahoma in 1967, he finished
eight in the state high-school
meet.
Stegner will join a sq.aad that
bas four members back Crom
last year and a transfer Crom
Mldwestern College in Iowa, Greg
Wilcinski, WUcfnsld is a junior
Crom Trenton, N.J.
The returning Iinksm;-:t wm
be Terr,y Carlson, senior, Elgin, Dl.; George Cascino, Sef)ior, Hlllslde, ill.; BUl Douglas,
sophom·:>re, Paducah; and Corky
Taylor, sophonY; re, Henderson.
Mike Reitz of Baltimore was
signed previously to MfilJ pac~
according to Coach Hewttt, and
there are several other top highschool prospects w!lo may sign
before the summer is over.

He led the Racers to the conterence title in 1963-64 and was
named the OVC "Player of the
Year."
Up until last season he held
almost all the Murray records
for reboudning. He pulled down
a total of 1147 rebounds Cor an
average ot 16.1reboundspercontest during his career.
He is the No. 4 scorer in the
history of Murray State with
1370 points. Only Herb McPherson scored more in a threeyear period. The top two men on
the all-time list. Howie Crittenden and Garrett Brasher, played
four years ot varsity ball.
Last year JeMings served as
coach of the MSU freshman team
that compiled a 10-7 won-lost
record.
Jennings and his wife, the for·
mer Linda Overholser, plan to
travel during the off-season. A
1964 MSU graduate, Linda says
she wants to see as much of
the country as she can and do
some writing.
"1 have always wanted towrite
and now I'll have an excellent
opportunity while Jim and I are
overseas," Linda said.
Jennings plans to return to tre
United· States and coach basketball after playing Italian basketball.

Badminton, Tennis
Clinics Conducted
Eighteen physical e&lcation
teachers and students participat·
ed in the Cree clinics on teaching mothods in badminton and
tennis here July 22.
Ten people attended the badminton clinlo held in the Carr
Health Building during the afte~
noon whfie eight turned out Cor
the tennis sesslo:t d~spite the
threatening rain.

Mr. Beshear, 46, had driven
to East Lansing, Mich., to attend
a Driver Training and Safety
Institute and was scheduled to
begin a program in driver education and safety at Murray State
t his falL
Mr. Beshear enjoyed a storybook career at Murray alter
enrolling as a 27-year-old World
War n Army Veteran in 1949.
Known as "lllld<ty" or "Pappy",
he was named to the AlJ..Ohio
Valley Conference teamforthree

Willis, Class of '53,
Named Freshman
Basketball Coach
A.L. Willis, former Murray
state University basketball player and a 1953 graduate will
replace Jim Jennings as Cresbman basketball coach.
Mr. Willis, 36, has complied a record of 171-52 in 15
years of coaching high-school
basketball. The last tour years
he has won 62 whlle losing 28
at Lincoln-Way High School in
the Chicago Suburban League.
He also enjoyed a 42-12 record
for two years while coaching at
Pickneyville, Ill.

one of the bestbasstishermenand
quail hunters in Western Kentuck.v.

His single-game scoring re~
cord or 41 was broken ten years
ago by Herb McPherson.
Mr. Beshear earned his BS
degree in 1953 and MA degree in
1958 at Murra.v. He bad also
done graduate wo..rk _at In<UAoa
Universlt.Y as well as at Michigan State.
Besides being known tor basketball playing and coaching, Mr.
Beshear was widely acclaimed

Mr. G1rrett a..hur

Thoroughbred$ to Play
Tough Basketball Slate
Murray State's varsit,y basketball team, Ohio Valley co-champions last year, will play a 26game schedule this season with 15
home games and 11 road games.
The Racers will open the sea,.
son.with the University OCTexas,
~rhngton, Nov•. 30. Th~ contest
IS the first of ftve straight home
games which include Trinity Univers~ty. San Fernando State Uni·
versJty, Carson-Newman, a n d
powerful Bradley University.
Then Coach Cal Luther's ca~rs wUI take to road to meet

Canisius, the University of Kansas, Abilene Christian, and Hardin-Simmons. Georgia Southern
will be here ~c. 18 ror the last
home game until the Racers entertain Tennessee Tech Jan. 11.
The conference schedule is the
usual 14-game slate with home
and away games with the seven
other OVC members.
Sandwiched ln between the conference games are tiltswithLouislana College and PanAmerican
University in the Murray arena.

Fire and Fall Back

By Bob Mc Gaughey

Jim Reid's signing with the St.
Louis C a r d i n a 1 s brings
to mind another former Racer
star who is dOin£ well this year
in professional baseball, Pat Jar.
vis r1 the Atiara Braves.
As r1 July 24 Jarvis had a re~
cord c4 lG-6, with an earned nm
average of 2.36.
Jarvis only played one year
at Murray State before being
signed by the Detroit Tigers in
1960. He had a 1- 0 record as a
freshman with an earned-run average of less than one run per
game (.90). He pitched 30 imings and registered 30 strike
outs.

Seven of Coach Johnny Reagan's squad an: playing now in
summer collegiate leagues.
David Gourieux was 4 and 2
wlth Rapid Ciiy, S.D. in the Bas-

Jim Reid Signs Contract
To Play With Cardinals

Jim Reid

consecutive years and was a
member of Murray's first OVC
championship team in 1951.
He is tho second highest scorer In Murray State history with
1659 points during his four.year
career. He still holds tre record
Cor the highest per game average
during a single season, 23.8 in
1953, when be was ~years old.

Jim Reid, 21-year-dd senior
third basemlD for the Racer
baseball team, has signed a COI)o
tract with the St. Louis Cardinals and will report to Sarasota, Fla., Aug. 3.
S.rasota in the Cardinal's el)o
try in the rookie Gulf Goast
League.
Reid hit .355 for Coach Johnny Reagan's nine, getting 22 hits
out of 62 times at bats. He drove
in five runs and picked up fo'Jr
extra-base hits.
While in high school he played both basketball and b:~.seball
and hit .375 his senior year at
Central High fn Cape Girardeau,
M•l,
A ph,ysical-edlcation m;\jor, be
will return to Murray Cor Call
semP.ster and gradu1te in January. He plans to teach and coach
when he finishes playing base-ball.
In the more immediate plans
is a wedding, set ror August 17.
The brldH-0-be is Miss &!san
Rigney or Evansville, Ind.

in League as of July 24.
Rodney Pryor, a pitcher with
the Racers, is hitting .302 u
an outfielder with Pierre, S. D.,
also In the Basin League.

Neither contest will be easy.
Looking back over the past
four years shows that Coach
Luther has managed to schedule
games with Bradley, Canisius
Butler, a n d Dayton, who are'
Second baseman Mike Fitz- among the basketball powers angerald washittlng .388withWare- nually.
ham, Mass., in ,£he Cape Cod
The question then rises, "Why
League before sutrering a torn doesn't Coach Luther schedule
ligament.
more games with top teams.. and
Pitcher Wayne !Alvis and o~ especially home games? " The
Cielder Rick Nichols are playing answer is he would like to and
with Peoria in tbe Central Illi· tries to, but It takes two teams
nois League. lllvis is 4-1, and to make a cortract.
Nichols is reportedly having a
He has had verbal agreements
good season but no statistics with such teams as Ohio State
were available.
Air Force, and Michigan St.a~
Shortstop Tim Mappin and pit- only to have them back out when
cher Mike Kistner are doing it came time to sign tre conwell with the Waynesboro, Va. tracts.
entry in the Shenandoah Valley
The problem is easy to see
League. No records were avail- but difficult to solve. No major
able on Mappin, but Kistner had team is willing to play here and
compiled a 4-2 record.
take tbe chance ot getting beat.
IC they do win, it means little.
On the other hand, the major
team also tries to schedule other
tougher teams that are outside
Have you seen this year's 'bas- its conference.
So it is quite a problem to
ketball schedule? IC not, take a
good look at it. As the song schedule a major school that has
goes, "There have been some nothing to gain and everything to
changes made." For those who lose.
have complained about p~lng
"pushover" teams, note these
An interesting story is how
foes: Trinity University, Brad- Murray manages to keep Missley, Canislus, Universicy ot Kan- ouri Valley power, Bradley, on
sa.s, and Pan Anrerican Univer~ its schedule. Bradley, like the
sily.
other po'l'rers, wasn't particularly
Trinity was third in the col- interested 1n playing tre Racers
lege division of tbe NCAA tour- in the MSU Sports Arena. Coach
ney last year, while Bradley Luther finally managed to perwas as tough as usual. No need suade the Braves to play here
to discuss Kansas who has All- once for every two games the
American Jo Jo White; Pan Am- Racers play at Peoria, Ill.
erican is the school that proA quick glance at the records
duced the star of the Philadel- also shows that Murray has been
exceptionally hard to beat at
phis 76'ers, Lucius Jackson.
Murray has played tough Can-1 home. In the last six years the
isius for the past several years Racers have won 67 and lost
at Buffalo and has yet to come only 12. Last year the only home
away with a victory although all loss was the last game of the
the games have been close.
regular season with Western.
In addition to the usual rough
Over the same period d. time
OVC schedule, Murray's cagers they have won two OVC league
will take onAbllene Christia.nand titles, one OVC. tournament, fiHardin-Slmmons Cl1 consecutive nisbed second once and third
days -and on their home noor. twice.
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Murray Ranked No. 6
In OVC Football Poll

Five Prep Athletes,
JC Distrance Man
Sign Track Grants

Coach Roy Kidd' s Eastern Ken- c ruiting in the )!nior college
tucky Colonels, 1967 OVC charnps ranks . The Racers have to be
with a 5-0-2 record, have been considered the dark horse team
picked to tie with last year's in the 1968 OVC race.
Opinion on Tennessee Tech,
runnerup Western Kentucky in the
OVC Coaches' Pr&-Seasoo Poll. entering its first season under
The veteran Kldd and rookie Don Wade, a formtJr assistant
Jim Feix, the personable you~U for Frank Howard at Clemson,
m~m who inherits retired Nick was consistent. Three coaches
Denes' head co.'lchlng mt~.ntle at saw the Gold Eagles finishing
Western, w?:ild ap;J~r to be in a fifth. and four voted them a sixthposition to make the coaches' place windup.
Austin Peay, In a re!YJUdlng
prediction come true, including
evf'.n a possible replay of that stage under veteran Bill Dupes,
ferocious 14-14 deadfall last got five votes for a cellar finish, and one each for fif'th and
Oct. 21 at Richnnnd, Ky.
Both the Colonels and Hill- sixth places.
No team placed less tban two
toppers are loaded with ratum·
lng talent, and while no team players on the 26-m1Jl all-conis likely to make a runaway in ference team, 12 or whom are
the tough 0 '/C, these two have to repeaters from .tast fall's first
be accorded the favorites' roles. teams. Eastern, Western and
With no coach voting for his Middle Tennessee dombuted the
own team, Eastern and Western dream sq.wi, as could be exeach
drew
four first-place pe::ted.
If the league coaches are corvotes and three for secondplace,
earning 46 of a possible 49 votes rect, six Eastern Colonels wUl
be in the all-star team come
to f"mish in a dead heat.
Middle Tennessee,third.place next Decem':-er, and Western and
finisher last ye3r, an :I East Ten- MTSU will be represented with
nessee, which tied for fO'lrth four each.
East Tennessee and Tennessee
place, were tabbed to round out
the league's upper division in Tech each placed three, including
third and fourth places, respec- Tech's great runningback Larry
Schreiber, the only ortensive untively.
animi)US pick, and Morehesd,
The coaches see ~rehead Murray and Austin Peayeachhad
twl) mon named.
IOOVing up from a sixth-place finOn the offensive team. Ausish to fifth this Call; hiked Murray from a tie Cor seventh into tin Peay' s Harold (Red) Robsixth place; dropped Tennessee
Tech from a tie for f0'.1rth to se- erts at split end, Eastern's Fred
venth; and decided that Austin Troike at one guard, Tech's
Peay will occupy the conference Slcrelber and Western's allcellar1 after a tie for sevenUI America Dickie Moore at runningbacks made shamhlesoftheir
in 1967.
All · first-place votes went respective races.
All other positions had close
to Eastern and Western - four
each. And only Midcle Tennes- votes, especially at quarterback,
see and East Tennesseedrewany where Eastern ace Jim Gulee
support for a second-place fin- ed.Ied M•1rray star Larry Tillish, each receiving one vote for mnn by O'le vote.
On defense, Western aild Lathat spot.
Coach Bubber Mi!rphy's Blue wrence Brame and tackle Walter
Raiders got five cndorseml\nts Heath, M)rehead taclde Dave'flafor a lhird-place finish, and one venlick, Eastern noseguard Ted
for Courth, the lowest anyone Taylor, an:l East Temessee safrated M'r::U. CoachJohnR. Bell's ety Ron Overb3Y W>Jn their po&ET Buccaneers got three votes itlons handily. All other races
for a third-place wirut.lp; one were very tight.
Brame, a 6-foot-1, 200-pound
for fourth; and two for fifth, the
farthest down the ladder anyone sophom.)re toughie who was named to the league's aU-star second
figured the Pirates.
Coach Bill Furgerson's Mur- team last Call as a freshman,
ray Racers - who )!st could be was the defensive team's onty
the surprise team tn the league unanimnus choice.
this , year - reflected the wfdEast Tennessee's Overbay, deest range of opinion. Two coach- fensive player of the year in the
es saw the Thoroughbreds fin- OVC 1n 1967, missed by one balishing Courth; two voted them lot be~ namnd by all coaches,
fifth; one thought sixth was the as did Eastern• s nne noseguard
spot; and two placed MSU last. Taylor.
Furgerson lost very little tal·
ent oct his explosive 1967 unit,
Murray's TillJMn, who gave
and again did some heavy re- Guice a close race tor the No.
1 c:pJ8rterback spot, was the
league's
top
passer
last
fall, throwing 380 ti.mrs and hi~
ttng 190 for 2,291 yards, all three
totals new conference records.

Five prep track men and a
junior college graduate have signed track grarts with Murray
State, Coach Bill Cornell has
announced.
The five are sprinter Ranc:tY
Smith, Mcnego Bay, Jamaica;
hurdler Fred Olsen, Wa,yne, N.J. ;
a n d middle-distance men Al
Hicks, Trenton, N.J., and Gregg
Fullarton, Elliot Lake, Canada,
Gary Leighton, Blnihampton,
N.Y., and Jobn Gloclo, Murphysboro, Ill.
Smith has best times c1 9.5
in the 100-yard dash, 21.3 in the
220, and 48.3 In the 440. He is
& graduate c1 North Western
Academy, Mootego Bay.
Hicks won the 880 in the Philadelphia Meet c1 Champions in
1:52.4, the sixth-best half mile
time by a prep numer In the
country this year. He was New
Jersey indoor champion in the
quarUir mile with 48. 7, and has
a best mile time c1 4: 17. His
coach at Trenton Central High
School was Murra.y alumnus Howard "Zip" Lindner.
Olsen bas best times c1 14. 3
in the high hurdles and 19 Oat in
the lows. He is a graduate of
Wayne Hills High School.
Fullarton's best times have
been 1:54 in the halfmile, 4:24
in the mile, and 14:30 in the 3mile. He is a graduate of Elliot
Lake Secondary School.
Leighton, a gra.dlate c1Broone
Technical Community College,
won both the mile and two-mile
in the New York state Track
and Field Federation Meet this
year. His best times are 4:23.3
in the mile and 9:29 in the twomile.
Glodo, a graduate of Murphysboro Township High School,
has a best half mile c1 1:58
flat.
Coach Cornell said the recruits
would bolster the Mur~ team
in the middle-distance and distance runs wbere it was weakest last &ea.SO!I. and that Smith
looked to be a suitable replacement tor da.sbman Jim Fre.
man, who was four times champion of the Ohio Valley Conference.

Football Practice
To Start Aug. 28;
Over 100 Expected

TOPS ••••. ,.._. alx pl•r-ra h.ve finished nur the top In ·~
tennis toum•ment they h.ve em,_.: ( front row, from left to r ight)
Del Purcell, Mel Purcell, •nd Allen Spencer; (second row) Coach
Bennie Purcell, K•ftly Rowlett, •nd Tommy HIH ins.

Kentucky's Top Young NeHers
Are Playing on Murray Courts
The average student at Mlrray Sate University usually
walks or drives by the M.~
tennis courts at least on: e a
day.
If he should take tirM !.o 00.

Both have also mt de good showings In other tournam,~nts cltring
the sumner.
Kathy Rowlett is the 16-year
old d!lughter or Mrs. Dew Drop
Rowlett, a member or the Mill
physical e~ation departmP.1 t
and a former All-Am!i!rlcan girls
basketball player at Murray
State. Kat.hy also advanced. to the
semifinals In State Junior meet
before
being eleminated in
the girls' 16-end-under singles
and doubles competition.
Miss Rowlett and TolllJ'Il.y Higgins, a tormer MSU tennis star,
were runners-up in the mixed doubles in the Nashville Municipal
Open. They lost in the last round,
6-3, 6-3.

serve the players, he W'):tld probably see som~ of the best young
ten'lls players in the state.
Four youngsters, Kathy Row·
lett, Allen ~'leer and Mel and
Del Purcell, have held their own
with the best in their age group
in several toumamcnts this sum-mer.
The most successful has been
Mel Purcell the 9-year old son
of M~ assistant basketball coach
Bennte Purcell.
Mel, who hasbeenp.layingte:l.llts since he was 5, recently Wl>n
th\3 10-end-under title at the KenHiggins, a 1964 Murray gradtucky Sate Junior TennisChaJnlluate, pla,yed four years oo the
ionship in Le~
He captured the fancy of the MSU tennis team and was a memcrowd when be upset top-seeded ber of the OVC doubles cham·
pionshlp team three consecutive
~ve llWenm;yer of l.nJisville,
6-0, 6-0, In the semJ-ftnals and tlmes, 1962-64. He also was runthen dafeated Lexington's Whi~ ner-up in the No. 5 singles ev·
ney Bradley, 6-3, 6-0, for the ent in 1962.
cham!,io:tsh!p.
In addition to being on the
Earlier he had wun the 10.. runneNJp team In the mixed
and-u!lOOr title In both tbe M.m- doublea at Nashville, HJains was
icipal <:pm Tournament and the also a member of the Murray en~Y Open TourMJll•'!iltinNashtry in the men's doubles that won
ville, Tenn.
five
straight matches before losIn the Muntcipal meet he lost
ing to the eventual champions, ·
the first set in the f1nal round, 6-3, 6-3. This time his partner
6-4, but came back to win the was the oldest of the tennisnext two sets, 6-1, 6-0, for the playing Purcella, Coach Bennie
title. He teamed with Buicl to Purcell.
win the 1~-under boys doubAbnosteveryafternoonyoucan
les class in the 9\elby Open.
His older brother, Del, 13, find them on the MSU courts
and Allen ~er, the 14-year- working on improvlne their game
old son of M.'l J tennis C03Ch, under the watchful eyes of HigJesse ~er, went all the W1Y gins, Coach Purcell, and Coach
to the semifinals at Leslngton Spencer, three individuals who
before losing in the boys' 14- know how to play the game.
anckmder doubles competition.

Newcomers to the offensive
sq.Jad include Murray's Roger
White, a junior college transfer who proved him:ielf ooe of
the league's best center s last
More than 100 football play- fall; T~h's Steve OOlard and
ers are expected to answer Coach Mid d 1 e Tennessoo's Andy
Bill Furgerson's call to prac- Thom!l&On at one guard spot (a
tice Aug. 28, with about 50 play- tie In the vo~; MTSU's RalPh
ers freshmen.
Overton at one tackle and Col·
The next day equipment will cpitt at ·tight end; and Eastern's
be Issued, pictures will be ta- Guice at q.aarterback and Tazel
A recent M..trray Slate graken and physical examinations at Danker. Four oC these duate has literally shot her way
will b e given to the players. Guice, Tazel, DUllard and Tho- to famo.
The practice wlll ~t full sw~ m-oson were on either the
Mrs. 9Jaron Lee Davidson, who
Aug. 30 when the players take to second team or honorable moo- received her BS in nursing In
the fleJu.
tion list last falL
· May, becamo:· the 196!1 National
The Racers wlllhavejustthree
Intercollegiate Women's Individweeks to get reaey for the first
On defense, Western's Brame, ual Pistol Champlonshortlyafter
game Sept. 21 when they open East Tennessee end Ron Mend- her graduation.
the season at home with the heim and Murray end Vick ~
Mrs, Jhvidson, the second
University at Tennessee at Mar- eridge (another tie), Morehead's Murray Sate coed to hold this
tin.
Leon Wesley and MTSU's Gary title, won her crown by being
Martin lost only three players Draper at halfbacks (tie), and the high wom111 shooter in both
from a team that compiled a 10. Austin Peay' s Howell Fiatt and the conventional and internatio:l1 record, including winning the Tech's Blll Castle (tie) at saf~ al divisions of the National Rifle
Tangerine Bowl, The Racers will ty are new faces. Five of these Association 1968 National Intel.'be out to avenge last year's boys were namrd to one ot the collegiate Individual P i s t o 1
reserve all-star teams last sea- Championships.
1~9 loss at Martin.
son - Brame, Draper, Flatt,
Shooting In numl1rous com;.e~
The following week the Mur- Castle and Etherldie. Etheridge itions in the last 1 0 years, the
ray grldders wlll pla,y the first was voted to an defensiveendpo- 24-year-old pistol chaJnpion is
ot three straight road games, sition, although it is Hkely the also a crack rifle shot. Ste alinvading Cooheville, Tenn., to Murray toughie will be switched so placed third In the 'WI>mcn's
take on Tennessee Tech.
to linebacker this fall.
division oC the National Inter-

Sharon Davidson
Wins '68 Natiooal
Pistol Competition

collegiate

Individual

R I f 1e

Cha~">ionshlps-Conventional.

Mrs. tevidson Is m.uried to
a mOOical student and is herself
a second lieutenant in the Armr
Nurse Corps. Sle will go on
active duty in the fall and hopes
to be able to add to the U.S
Army's marksmanship program
as a pistol shooter.

Three Sign Grants
To Play Basketba~
Luther Announces
Two outstanding Junior-college
basketball players and one c1 the
top higb.echool players In Geor·
gia have signed grants with Murray, according to Coach Cal L~
ther.
The junior-college transfers
are Frank street)', Broome Tech.
Binghamton, N.Y., and Ron Johnson, Northeast Oklahoma.
"street.Y," says CoachLuther,
"is one c1 the finest juniorcollege guards in A merlca." He
was named to the National Jtmior
College AU.Tournament
team, in addition to the alldistrict and a.U-regional squads.
He was recently selected on the.
first team Junior College AllAmerica by Basketball News.
The 5-11 guard led hisBroome
Tech team to a 2~4 record
and a quarterfinal finish in the
national tournamem. he averaged
24 poillts a game over the season.
Johnson, who stands ~?lhand
weighs 220 pounds, wlll help
fill the gap in trmt line left
by Dick Cumingham. Joful.sQl
averaged 18 poillts and 19 :r&bound!J and was named to the
AU..Oklahoma Junior College
Conference team.
Coach Bennie Purcell is
very high on freshman prospect
Milt Moss of Ringgold, Ga. He
described the ~1 guard as one
ot the finest jumpers he has seen.
Moss won the Georgia State High
School higb.jump title with a
leap of ~&lh ·.
He can also puttheballthrough
the hoop, averaging over 27 poirts
a game last year for Ringgold
High School.
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